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Life gets messy ~ wear your apron! 
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What’s In an Apron? 
  

  Aprons are made from fabrics which have been woven together with ordinary threads. Our 

lives are like fabrics, with each day being a thread, weaving a new pattern. Most of our days 

seem as ordinary threads, but they weave the fabrics of our lives. To make an apron, the 

woven fabric must be cut with sharp scissors in order to give it form and shape. In the same 

way, the sharp, hard things of life that come our way form and shape us, too.  

   Aprons are st itched with spooled threads and a needle which darts in and out of the fabric, 

pricking and placing st itches just where they belong. Trims are added to embellish and make 

them extra fancy. Most aprons are just ordinary, not fancied up with many embellishments.  

So in our lives, some days are fun and fancy, adding embellishment to our life, while other 

days the needle's prick is painful. Both st itches and embellishments are needed to make a 

lovely f inished apron. We, like the apron, require some embellishing and pricking from t ime to 

t ime.  

   Most aprons have pockets. We all need a pocket, a hiding place if you will, to help us carry 

the odds and ends that may come our way in life.  The apron pocket was a very necessary part 

of the apron. It would hold many a needful item - a small pair of scissors, a handkerchief, a 

freshly picked dandelion plucked and given by a small, grubby hand, a watch, a safety pin, a 

marble, or a button that just popped off your lil’ fella’s trousers and must be kept safe ‘t il 

mending t ime.                                                                                            . . . . .cont inued on next page. . . . . 
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  When aprons f irst came into style, their chief purpose was to protect the dress under-

neath because dresses were expensive and most housewives didn't own a lot of dresses. 

Also, washing was quite a chore and washing an apron would be much easier than wash-

ing an ent ire dress. Sewing a new apron would be much quicker and easier and less ex-

pensive than sewing a new dress. 

  Going out to the garden before lunch or dinner, that old apron would hold a bounty of 

fresh strawberries, juicy red tomatoes, or a mess of green beans. An afternoon might f ind 

a country homemaker passing thru her orchard, plucking ripe fruit from her trees and car-

rying back pears or apples or peaches to make a fresh pie or cobbler for dinner.  Of course, 

a thick apron could be used instead of a hotpad for bringing those piping hot treats from 

the oven and placing them on the kitchen windowsill.  And it was great for taking a tea-

kettle off the f ire. 

   The jobs of an apron were as diverse as their colors and trims. Homemakers are just as 

diverse coming in all colors and sizes.  Capable of doing all sorts of tasks that come our 

way.  Whatever  our hands f ind to do—we should do it with  all our might.  A sturdy apron 

might be called upon to hold an armload of kindling for the woodstove. It could also pro-

vide a moment's privacy whenever a housewife needed to pray or laugh or cry without 

anyone seeing - she'd just toss it over her face! Aprons were used to dry freshly washed 

hands and little children's tears. They could be used to quickly wipe off a smudge of dirt or 

wipe a sweaty brow.   

  When cleaning the parlor, all the little knick-knacks could be lovingly cradled in the 

apron and taken to the kitchen sink for washing and drying. Then they'd be placed in the 

apron again for a return trip to the parlor and replacing them in their right spots.  When 

we are used and called on over and over—how do we hold up?    No matter what job an 

apron was used for - cleaning up spills, dust ing, or wiping tears - no germs dared enter 

that realm. No one ever caught anything from an apron - except LOVE! 

  An apron can serve as an every day reminder of our usefulness to others and our service 

to God. When we work, we may get our aprons dirty. But that's okay! It is serving its pur-

pose. We take them off and wash them up. Once cleaned and pressed, they are ready to 

put on and use for a fresh, new day.  A clean, fresh apron can remind us that we can  

always expect a fresh batch of new mercies each day from our Lord. Homemakers, just 

like the rest of the family, need those new mercies each day.  Aprons are useful and will 

never go out of style. So we, as keepers of our home, need to remind ourselves that wher-

ever we are and whomever we serve, we are needed. Next t ime you put on your apron, 

put on a smile with it. Remember you are always needed. Every t ime you don that simple, 

ordinary symbol of homemakers, the apron, you say “LOVE” as you serve your family. 
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   The designs of aprons are about as countless as the f ish in the sea!  Half ones, bib-style, big 

pockets, little pockets, pleated, gathered, chef style, big bow t ies, little string t ies, trimmed in 

lace, gaudy prints, plain and starched. . . I like simple  aprons.   

 

   The apron we will make together in this lesson was made from white percale cotton.  It is a 

soft cotton used for pillowcases and sheets. If you have a white, cotton, flat, sheet that is soft 

and no longer used on the beds, it would do fine to cut it up and use it for making aprons!  This 

apron was embellished from scraps from my fabric  bin.  An opt ional bib could be made and 

fastened to the waistband with buttons if desired.  A large button could be sewn to the waist-

band to attach a hand towel or large cotton washcloth.  Just work a button hole in the corner 

of the washcloth and button it to your apron waist for a handy “hand wiper” while you work in 

your apron.   

   Gather up  your fabric scraps and let’s get st itching.   

 • • • Sew an Apron • • •  

Materials Needed: 

2 yards white cotton percale 

Assorted fabric scraps  

White thread 

Straight st itch sewing machine 

For this apron and any other apron  

pattern just about any cotton or cotton 

blend fabric will do.  Ginghams are  

favorites for aprons, unbleached muslin 

would sew up well, flat bedsheets work 

just as well as fabric yardage.  Use what-

you-have-in your-hand and st itch your 

own apron and a smaller sized one for 

your favorite kitchen helper. 
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   Gather up fabric scraps and cut between 15-20 pieces that vary in width from 3” to 5” and are 

8” long.  For a smaller girls apron you will need between 12-15 pieces in varying widths from 2” 

to 4”.   

 

Sew these strips together using a straight st itch and a 1/2” seam so you have a long strip of 

pieced scraps in varying widths.   No need to concern yourself with varying lengths and widths.  

You will trim the pieced strip to be a apron border piece in the next step.  When all pieces are 

seamed together, press it all to be flat and smooth. 

 

Next, trim your strip** (see below) of pieced  

scraps to measure 8” x 36” for a Mom-Sized  

apron and 4.5” x 30” for a Me-Sized apron.  

 

NOTE: Mom-Size Is a regular ladies size f itt ing nearly all basic-sized adults and Me-Size is for 

girls smaller than Mom) - you can always adjust it to be larger or smaller, longer or shorter, —

this is a very simple pattern.  Nothing matters but the length of the apron and how long your 

waistband is.  The waistband should cover from side to side of the front waist of the wearer 

and the length is your choice. You need enough width in your apron main piece to gather it to 

the waistband—usually 1 1/2-2 (x) the waistband length – ex:(15” wide waistband / 30” wide 

apron main piece.) I like my aprons to hang down quite long so this pattern is x-long but can 

easily be shortened to any length you like.  

 

**To do this lay your pressed flat strip on a f irm surface like a table top and using a long 

straightedge, like a yard st ick, draw with chalk or marker a long straight line across one long 

edge.  Then draw on the other long side, and trim up all 4 sides to make the desired size strip 

to place on the bottom of your apron. 

 • • • Preparing to St itch • • •  
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Cut one piece from the cotton fabric of your choice for the main part of your apron.   

1 piece for Mom-Size = 36” W x 28” L 

1 piece for Me-Size = 30” W x 20” L 

 

Next, take your pieced strip you made from your colorful  

fabric scraps, after you have trimmed it as directed on  

the previous page, st itch it to the bottom of your apron main  

piece with a 1/2” straight seam with right sides together and raw 

edges matching up.  You will be st itching the seam with the  

wrong side of the strip facing you and the right side of the main  

piece peeking out.  After st itching, press it out nice and flat with the striped piece now being the 

bottom border of your apron.   

 

Make a pocket (opt ional) to add to your apron. Cut 2 pieces of cotton print or solid - 8.5” x 11.5”.  

I used contrast ing scraps of fabric that matched two of the strips in my  

pieced apron border.  You can use anything you like. The same fabric as  

the main part of your apron or a print. If you use white or natural cotton  

for your apron and use the same for the pocket, it would be so cute to cut  

1 piece from white cotton and 1 piece from a printed scrap fabric and then  

embroidered a simple design on the pocket in colorful floss on the white 

 piece. (See the Days of the Week Embroidery Patterns we offer at HMM—wouldn’t that be cute 

on the pocket?)  [Me-Sized Pocket = 6” x 8.5”] 

 

To assemble your pocket, lay both pieces together, right sides together,  

and st itch a 1/2” straight seam around all 4 sides leaving a 2” opening  

on bottom side.  Turn to the right side and press down all 4 sides,  

making sure to get it flat and neat on the edges.  Now turn down the top 

edge, 2”, to the right side, and press down.  This makes a little flap on 

your pocket and shows the contrast ing fabric if you have used it.  Now 

pin or baste the pocket on your apron and st itch down.   Pocket is placed 

as seen in diagram (7” down from the top and 7” from the side) and 

placed on the right side of the apron and st itched in place very close to the f inished edge of the 

pocket.  Leave folded flap free and only st itch down on dotted lines, lift ing up the flap to st itch 

to the pocket top edge.  

Mom’s Apron 
1 single main apron piece cut 

from percale cotton 

36” wide 

28” long 

Apron 
Pocket 



APRON  BOTTOM EDGE 
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APRON  BACK SIDE 
VIEW 

APRON  BOTTOM EDGE APRON  BOTTOM EDGE 

APRON FRONT MAIN 
PIECE w/ POCKET 

ATTACHED 
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It is nice, making a much sturdier apron, if you will line it, meaning it will be a double thickness 

of fabric.  So, we will proceed.  Cut another piece from the cotton fabric of your choice to make 

a lining for the main part of your apron.  (This piece will be larger than the main piece as we 

must accommodate for the added strip border we st itched to the bottom. This piece will be the 

‘back’ side of your f inished apron.) 

 

Cut 1 lining main piece: 

1 piece for Mom-Size = 36” W x 31” L 

1 piece for Me-Size = 30” W x 24” L 

 

[If you will not ice—the lining is not quite 

the exact size of the apron front with 

border attached.  This is because we will  

allow some of the border to turn over onto 

the back side of the apron to make a neater looking hem.]  

 

Place the main lining piece over the apron front piece that has the border and pocket attached 

and match up the bottom edges (with right sides together).  Sew across the bottom edge only 

with a 1/2” seam. This joins your lining piece to your main apron piece. Now pin (do not sew) 

the top edges to match evenly.  Doing this will bring some of your border strip around to the 

back side when the apron is later turned right side out.  Now sew up the sides of the apron with 

a 1/2” seam (the right sides are st ill together—the top is pinned to match and the bottom seam 

is no longer exactly at the bottom but folded up some.  Sewing on the sides will be all the way 

from the bottom folded edge to the top raw edge.  Now trim off your seams a bit and turn the 

apron right side out and press it all flat and neat.  Now that your apron is turned to the right side 

you may sew a straight  

st itch across the top 

 about 1/4” from the 

 raw edge to hold the 

 2 pieces together 

 across the top.   

                                   

 

 

APRON  MAIN  
PIECE LINING 

31” long 

36” wide 

APRON BACK-SIDE 
VIEW 

 

APRON TOP 
Raw Edge 



Apron Tie Raw Edge and each Short End will be raw too 

This side is a folded and won’t be stitched! 
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Now you are ready to f inish your apron by adding the t ies and the waist band to f inish off the 

top raw edge.  Cut the t ies and waistband piece from your basic apron cotton fabric or you can 

use a contrast ing print fabric—its up to you! 

 

For Mom-Size— 

1 piece for waistband front at 3” W x 19” L 

2 pieces for t ies at 8” W x 45” L 

 

For Me-Size– Cut from your basic apron cotton fabric: 

1 piece waistband front at 2.5” W x 15” L 

2 pieces for t ies at 6” W x 36” L 

 

Prepare your t ies by taking each piece you cut for t ies, fold in half lengthwise, right sides to-

gether. St itch down the raw side edge, the other long side will be a folded edge (no st itching) 

and across one end  (shown in the diagram here).   

Use 1/2” seam—which means to have your st itch line 

1/2” from the raw edge.  Turn to the right side by using  

the end of long wooden spoon or a dowel to poke the short st itched end up through the short 

open end.  Press flat and set aside.  You have 2 t ies ready to be attached to the apron. 

 

Fold the 1 piece you cut for the waistband in half lengthwise with WRONG sides together.  

St itch across the long raw edge (not the folded edge), 1/4” away from the raw edge, to hold the 

piece together.  Now one edge is folded and long edge is raw and both short ends are raw.  
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 • • • Finish It Up & Tie It On • • •  

     Apron WAISTBAND Piece 

I enjoy seeing all the aprons hanging in a row.  I enjoy seeing all the aprons hanging in a row.  I enjoy seeing all the aprons hanging in a row.  I enjoy seeing all the aprons hanging in a row.      
It is a symbol to me, that we are all here enjoying each It is a symbol to me, that we are all here enjoying each It is a symbol to me, that we are all here enjoying each It is a symbol to me, that we are all here enjoying each 
other and the aprons are just waiting for any number other and the aprons are just waiting for any number other and the aprons are just waiting for any number other and the aprons are just waiting for any number     

of us to come together and start a project.of us to come together and start a project.of us to come together and start a project.of us to come together and start a project.    
                                                         Amy                                                         Amy                                                         Amy                                                         Amy    
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Take your apron main piece that has a lining and a pocket and your waistband piece. On the 

main apron piece across the top, place a row of gathering threads (long bast ing st itches on the 

straight st itch machine) about 3/8” from the raw edge. Leave the threads hanging at each end 

and pull up each end of loose threads ( the top thread) to pull up some gathering at the top of 

the apron where the waistband will be attached.  Now, place them together with the raw edge 

of the top of the apron main piece and the raw long edge of the waistband piece and match 

these two raw edges, pulling and stretching the gathered edge to f it onto the length of the 

waistband. St itch and then flip up waistband and st itch close (topst itch thru all thicknesses) on 

the top edge and bottom edge of waistband piece.  
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 • • • Don Your Apron • • •  

     Pull gathering thread to 
make apron top gathered. Waistband will be 

attached to this edge. 

 

 

The waistband is set on the top of the apron gathered edge 
with 3/4” hanging off each end.  Stitch waistband to apron  

with a 1/2” seam with raw edges matched. 

WAISTBAND 

 

#1 
#2 

#3 
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Take your 2 f inished t ie pieces and place them on each end of  

The attached waistband.  St itch them down to take up all the 

extra port ion of waistband hanging off each end. 

Trim off excess seam.  Then turn the t ies towards 

the back of the apron and st itch them down on top of the 

waistband st itching thru all thick-

nesses next to the seamed edge.  

Press your apron and t ie it on your 

waist!   

     Stitch to attach ties to waistband. 
Stitching should be even with finished apron 
main piece edge.  Then Fold towards the back 
and top stitch down thru all thicknesses. 
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I am trying to teach my nephews that just making me something will be great for 

Christmas.  I don't need fancy gifts.  So one year they made me cloth placemats.  

The next year he and his mom made me an apron.  It was plain and more like a 

BBQ apron and on it he stitched with the machine  “Aunt Debbie”  It was one of 

the best gifts I have ever received.  Aprons don't have to be fancy just with made 

with love.                          
                                 Debbra  
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In our family the apron has become a symbol of together time.   With a large family someone is always in the 

kitchen preparing or cleaning up.  Even the 19 month old likes to don an apron and 'weep' the floor.  We have 

many photos of the three year old and five year old with their aprons and chef hats on helping in the kitchen-

and I must say, those little guys are getting to be fine =cooks!  When Grandma comes to visit the nine year 

old and 14 year old get out their aprons (gifts from Grandma) and cooking supplies and have cooking day 

with Grandma.  My mother is a wonderful cook and these girls love the special Grandma time.  Last time she 

was here she taught the 14 year old to make pie crust--you see, the pie crust lesson from Homemaker's Men-

tor had just come out and my mother is an excellent pie crust maker!   My nine year old has requested ingre-

dients from Grandma and cooking time with her for Christmas.  I am so thrilled my children want to spend 

these memory making times with their Grandmother.    
                                                                              Amy 

My Grandma, lovingly known as Nonnie, always 

had on an apron when I was little.  She had worn 

work aprons, nicer "someone is at the door" 

aprons, and of course Sunday best and holiday 

fancy aprons. What I remember the most was  

giving hugs and smelling the warm starch smell of 

her apron. She always starched them neat as a pin. 

She kept plenty of tissues in the pockets to wipe 

little runny noses. Nonnie has been away from us 

and in heaven for almost 6 years now. I haven't 

thought about her aprons for years and years. 

Thanks for the memory nudge.     

                                  Darlene  
Mary Mulari’s  

APRON PATTERNS  
available in the  

HomeMakersMarket  
at 

   www.homemakersmentor.com 



  Both my mother and Grandma always wore aprons in the kitchen. Grandma wore a 

full bibbed one whilst my mother wore jazzy 1960's and 70's printed ones that tied at the waist. One of 

the first items I ever sewed for myself, aged 10, was a gingham bibbed apron from an old sewing magazine 

that my mother had kept from before she was married...and I still use it! (adapted somewhat to my moth-

erly figure!) My own dear daughter (aged 8) has a little collection of aprons that she uses to cook, clean or 

garden in with me. 

  As I wear mainly plain, dark skirts I enjoy wearing a cheerful or seasonal apron everyday. I have found that 

a frugal way to add to my collection is to purchase cotton skirts at a thrift store...even several sizes too 

small as a skirt can make a nice apron. I open the back seam and add a contrasting waist band (if neces-

sary) and ties and pockets. If the skirt has inseam pockets these can be removed and the side seam sewn 

up. These shaped pieces can be re-sewn into a nice heart-shaped pocket and applied to the apron with a 

rick-rack trim. I also purchase second-hand holiday tablecloths and adapt them. There is often a design in 

each corner. I cut off the two designs at the top and use these pieces a large pocket in the centre and add a 

waist band to the cut (and then gathered) edge.  I find that these simple re-made garments are both eco-

nomical and fun. I can complete a project in one or two sewing sessions and end up with a practical, pretty 

apron with the satisfaction of having crafted it myself...even if only partly so!        
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When I was younger I remember my mother wearing an apron on occasion.  Her aprons were 

special  and I would always ask to hear (again) the story of the apron she was wearing.  One of 

her aprons  was a 4-H project and had the 4-H clover embroidered on the pocket.  I couldn't 

wait to be in 4-H  and make my own apron.  Unfortunately over the years the apron has been 

lost-Mom and I both  thought the other had it-I was sad not to have the memento of those 

wonderful memories.  Well, I  never did join 4-H or make an apron like hers but my lovely 

daughter has that apron on her list  for this year.  It will be fun for me to see her show 

"Grandma's Apron". 

                                 Amy 
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My favorite memory of aprons is that my grandmother always wore an apron...except 

when she went to church! She had six children, one died  as a toddler, my mother was 

the baby. THEN she and grandpa took in foster children...in the end...the count was 

350 total, sometimes 12-15 at a time. They adopted one, but many of the 'children' 

still come to our family reunions. She made her noodles from scratch and canned 150 

quarts of EVERYTHING! That was her 'magic' number for canning. They lived on a 

working farm all of my life. When Grandma died (10 days short of her  80th birthday) 

she still had 3 foster children at home. I can still remember the smell  of her apron . . . . 

.her smell. Many times there were 25+ for all three meals. Her aprons were faded and 

thin but there was always a pocket for a handkerchief. I can still see her wiping her 

hands on her apron and find myself doing the same thing with mine. Maybe that is 

why after I was married...and my husband taught me how to sew...(another story for 

another time) I made myself an apron to wear while I cared for our home and chil-

dren. After 25 years it is faded...and thin, but I can't stop wearing it!   

                                                                                                                                          Ruth   Gill  tells us 

about recycling to 

make cute aprons: 


